
The CHAI CHALLENGE CELEBRATION 
Purim is the most fun-filled, action-packed day of the Jewish holidays!  It is a celebration that 
commemorates the way God used Esther in the miraculous saving of the Jewish people over 2000 years 
ago.   

Purim involves giving to those less fortunate and celebrating with feasting, music, and masquerade.   

Appropriately, we’ve chosen this joyous festival of Purim on March 2nd, 2018 to collectively celebrate 
our Chai Challenge achievements across the country. We encourage you to organize your own festive 
celebration with your church, school, family or workplace teams on or close to Purim. 

Click here to learn more about the story of Purim. 

What’s involved in the Chai Challenge Celebration?  While there are many options to choose from, here 
are a few ideas to get you started… 
 

Dress Up! 
Purim is an event where many traditionally dress up in all kinds of costumes and masks, an allusion to 
God’s hand in the Purim miracle, which was disguised by natural events.  Your celebration could involve 
costumes and masks or it could simply be a formal dress-up affair. 

   

   
 

Feast 
You can’t have a Purim celebration without good food and beverages and lots of them!!  If you’re feeling 
adventurous, you can serve Israeli-themed food at the ceremony.   

Consider all your options, including plated and served meals, buffets, specialty stations, live chefs, 
hosted desserts, etc.  You could even save by recruiting various groups to bring potluck.  Choose what 
will both fill up your team members and guests and work well with the scheduled program. 
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Hamentaschen is a sweet treat to serve during Purim. Click here for that recipe along with many more 
Israeli dishes!   

 
 

Must-Have Music 
Your music options are many including hiring a live band, a DJ, or even a pre-made Israel-themed 
playlist—but whatever you choose, at the very least be sure to have music playing in the background 
while your team members and guests enjoy the evening. 
 
Israeli Theme 
Plan Israeli-themed décor, centerpieces, menus, and activities for the evening.  
 
Spectacular Speeches & Guest Storytellers 
A strong MC (host) is a key component to hosting a great ceremony, but it’s also a good idea to add a 
guest speaker who can express why you are there celebrating. Also, include others who have had stories 
or highlights throughout the Chai Challenge. 
 
Awards 
No Chai Challenge Celebration should happen without giving away some sort of awards! Most 
Donations Collected, Most Spirit, Most Creative Fundraiser, Most Funds Raised Online, Most Funds 
Raised Offline, Best Dressed Costume, etc. Be creative! 

Show a Video/Slideshow 
Videos/slideshows are a great opportunity to highlight photos and high points of the Chai Challenge as 
well as provide insight, stats, stories, and accomplishments of your teams, participants and/or donors.  
 
Photo Booth 
Photo opportunities allow you to feature guests and give them a “take home” memento that they can 
keep (and share with others) to remind them about your event long after they go home. You can work 
with a photo booth company or local photographer to create fun photo-op for your participants and 
guests during the celebration. 
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Sponsor & Volunteer Acknowledgement 
Don’t forget one of the most important aspects of your Chai Challenge Celebration: thanking your 
donors and volunteers! These are the heart and soul of your fundraiser, and recognition can be anything 
from a simple “shout-out” by your MC to a personalized plaque or gift for each individual. 
 
Learn a Traditional Dance 
Nothing says “CELEBRATE” like good line dance!  Why not consider having one of your leaders learn and 
then teach a Jewish line dance to all the guests?!?  You could even have a flash mob competition with 
your teams. 

 

 
 
Suggested Agenda – Make it Your Own! 
 
TIME What’s Happening? 
6:00-6:30 Teams and guests arrive; hosts can point out photo booth, etc; serve drinks; IFCJ-

provided slideshow going with Israeli-themed music playing; hosts can offer leis to 
guests to help create the party atmosphere! 

6:30-6:40 MC welcomes everyone, explains the Chai Challenge (what we’ve been up to and why 
we’re here); MC announces how serving food will work and what to expect for the 
evening; s/he can draw attention to some of the best costumes/outfits 

6:40-7:10 The Feast!  Serve and enjoy the food. 
7:10-7:40 MC announces dessert (if doing food courses) and can introduce 2 or 3 storytellers (3-

5 minutes each), highlighting stories from team members or donors; give out some 
awards 

7:30-7:40 Video Slideshow 
7:40-8:40 Jewish line dancing or a flash mob competition 
8:40-9:00 MC gives out last of awards; thanks donors and participants; announces last call for 

Photo Booth; continue dancing; food put away 
9:00 It’s a wrap! 
 

We hope you find this guide helpful in celebrating your efforts towards the Chai Challenge! If you have 
any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Phone: 1.855.311.4325 

Email: ChaiChallenge@ifcj.ca  
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